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Doing More 
Together 

Cherry Street Mission Ministries 
is a central city, under one 
roof, holistic ecosystem 

designed with integral and 
strategic partnerships to address 
the needs of your community. A 
winning component to the success 
of others is removing common 
barriers.  Bringing collaborators 
into the same space is a net 
positive for those living in poverty 
and the collaborators.   

Make your support count today!
1501 Monroe St. • Toledo, OH 43604

419.214.3007
cherrystreetmission.org

graduates
in 2019

53

Work Force Development

In partnership with 
Renhill Staffing  

to focus on  
income stability

70%
permanently 

hired

CSMM guestS 
obtained employment 

through Renhill

107
22,719

total hours 
worked through 

Renhill by those served 
by Cherry Street

• Welding
• manufacturing
 production
• machine tool & die
• digital literacy
• customer service/  
 call center

Workforce Development at Cherry Street is designed to provide 
access to services, personal plan development, provide wrap 
around support to students, while meeting the needs of each 

unique human being. Those graduating from a workforce development 
course have gained skills they can use in new and exciting careers.  
Students invested their time to learn the latest skills, learn best 
practices, master technology and how to provide the highest quality 
of work. These practical measures in the workforce development at 
Cherry Street is how together we can start feeding futures for those 
hungry for a career.

DENISE IS  
HUNGRY FOR A  
CAREER. ROBERT IS  

HUNGRY FOR  
CHANGE.



Cherry Street income

3.5%    Reccurring donors

10.2%   Estates/Foundations/Grants

13.4%   Corporations

70.9%  General donors

Ethnicity
30%   Female

70%   Male

1%     American 
         Indian

6%     Hispanic 
          /Latin

46%   White

47%   African  
          American

Gender
1%    75+
6%    65-74

8%    18-24

20%  35-44
21%   45-54

22%  25-34

22%  55-64

support from the community

those served
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1,474

53,065 stays 
overnight
women 15,519 men 37,546 

average stays
36 days
less than 7 days 39%
61% more than 7 days

Strategic partnership 
toward holistic health  
with A Renewed Mind

Facilitated

clients finding housing
60

clients out of The Life 
Revitalization Center

130
Engaged with

resources & services
600+

Referred clients to

44% of those
engaged in plan
development

149,580
meals served

16,534
total number of  
donors
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Working together we can address the needs of those  
who are hungry and together we can start Feeding Futures.

2%        Churches

Since homelessness has been a part 
of the American fabric, the majority 
of the focus has been on food and a 

bed. Tongue in cheek, some have referred 
to it as “three hots and a cot.” While the 
community has always supported Cherry 
Street’s provision of food and shelter; today 
Cherry Street challenges the norm of the 
institutionalization of humans. Toward that 
end, Cherry Street has been releasing new 
material to showcase how Cherry Street 
is moving beyond the meal and the bed. 

Those served at Cherry Street need a meal, 
a bed, turkey on the holidays and are still 
hungry. They are Hungry for Change, Hungry 
for a Career, or Hungry for Success.

To address that hunger, Cherry Street also 
provides work force development, specialized 
programming, and access to support services 
all under one roof, to foster the success of 
individuals in your community.     


